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Attendees:  Julie Adams, Jane Clauson, Alisa Coats-Clemens, Kim Kloft, Florence Pruitt, Sheri Rooks, 
Tiffany Chou, Erin Hansen, Heidi Beacock, Viviana Santos, Mary Leung, Tari Dizon, Ellen Satra  

Current FUNdraisers:  

-Thunder Strikes.  Contact our Booster lead, Vicky Curtis if you have questions or need assistance.   
-Senior T-Shirts sales have concluded. 

-Restaurant Event on 12/10/2019 at Firehouse Subs raised $40.  Future events will include Wendys (10% 
donation) in February on a Tuesday night, Rally Pizza (25% donation), Red Robin and Chick-fil-a (each 
do 20% donation.    If anyone has a restaurant connection or idea, please contact Sheri Rooks.    

-Grad Party.  Selling of tickets will be our primary focus. Want to add-on entertainment/food and prizes. If 
any parent is concerned about their student attending the grad party, their safety, etc, please email 
mvhs2020grads@yahoo.com.  

-Soliciting for donations.  Lead is Jamie Holmes. Florence left a message for Jamie, yet to hear from her.  
Secondary focus will be soliciting donations. Looking for committee members. Looking for donations for 
cash, support for the seniors in need, gift cards for prizes, transportation cost, refreshments at grad party/
baccalaureate.  Need to contact parents that indicated interest. 

-Concessions - Proceeds from the two football game concessions was $2,021.  Thank you to the 
volunteer students, parents and other adults!  if you know of any events happening at McKenzie Stadium, 
please speak up and let the Booster know as it may be an opportunity to earn some money.   

Financial Updates: 
-Revenue:  We have raised approximately 60% of the funding needed for the grad party 
-Expenditures: We will continued to have some printing cost (flyers, baccalaureate), venue and grad party 
cost (prizes, food and entertainment). Releasing the storage unit saves the booster $633.   

Future Fundraiser  
-Spring Plant Sale - Lead is Jane Clauson - Expect to receive a price listing of plants and hanging 
baskets from Egan’s Garden by the end of January.  Anticipate sale to be February through end of March.   

-Saver’s FUNDrive - Lead is Kim Kloft - Tentative date is set for April.  May allow for bag pickups and drop 
off. Dates TBD and finalized in January.   

-Baccalaureate - Lead is Alisa Coats-Clemens - Want to host it at MVHS on June 4 at 7pm (tentative). 
Looking for a speaker and want to showcase our student musicians. Memory boards will be displayed. 
Students to wear cap and gown.  Any questions, email Alisa (coatsclemansclan@gmail.com). Searching 
for an inspirational speaker, if anyone has a suggestion, please contact Alisa. Need to identify junior 
parents for refreshment set up/duties.   

Grad Party Notes:   
Graduation - 11am 
Students at MVHS - TBD 
Load busses - 9-10pm 
Depart MVHS - 10pm 

We most likely will not need to do a bag’n tag.  Will need to search purses before boarding the grad party 
bus (if students take purses/bags).  Will have a process to tag/take car keys. Will need to find out the 
procedures for dealing with medications, etc.  Shanon to follow up on patrolling of the school parking lot.  
Does the school already do this or do we need to have volunteer parents/contact someone to monitor the 
parking lot where students will be parking/leaving their vehicle. 

Next Parent Booster Meeting is February 4, 2020 @ 630pm MVHS Career Center
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